There is a chance though that another class day crew race. At least three over the short distance. This probably the deciding factor even tight race is predicted with conditions from the bridge to the boathouse. A the usual spring trials-being rowed vide the background for the annual must get the nod on the basis of their soph and six respectively, the positions they owned on last year’s rivalry. They will also have a good Cox in Paul Levins.

Seniors Have Finesse

The seniors will probably have an edge on freshmen having rowed together for a year or two more than the other boats. By an odd stroke of circumstances they will have two strokes in one boat, Eric Thais and Bob Wilton, probably starting strokes for the heavy and lightweight variabilities respectively, will be sitting at stroke and six for the seniors. They won’t be lacking in power though and they will have the advantage of having Sherrill Goldth, this year’s captain, at coxswain. All in all they add up to a strong threat to the hokuses in this traditional affair.

Sophs Unknown

The sophomores remain the great unknown. As a freshman crew they had a very poor record, but there is a good chance that the potential which is undeniable there will be realized, and the eight might come off as dark horse winners in this inter-class event. The probable JV starting boat will be extremely close to the starting eight of last year’s losing freshman crew. They will probably work well together.

Winding up one of its most suc- cessful seasons last Saturday, the M.I.T. soccer team yelled over a fresh but spirited Worcester Poly-technic Institute team last Saturday, 5-1, at Worcester. The Poly soccer team, having won but one game in New England soccer competition this year, were at a peak for the engine, but the team work of the Tech forward line coupled with the fine play of Dave Hirt, the Tech goalie, and Paul Polishuk at seven respectively, will be sitting at stroke and six for the seniors. They won’t have the ball cleared by the Peabody booters controlled the ball almost exclusively, affecting W.P.I. with few scoring opportunities. The Poly kickers pegged up against the second half opened, but Goalie Neiman was just too much for them. Chesterfield is the largest size. You’ll understand why Chesterfield is the world’s best tobaccos. Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or change your cigarette. Chesterfields in America’s Colleges.

Class Day Race Thursday

Senior Finesse, ’56 Power, Soph Teamwork Important

Seniors Have Finesse

The seniors will probably have an edge on freshmen having rowed together for a year or two more than the other boats. By an odd stroke of circumstances they will have two strokes in one boat, Eric Thais and Bob Wilton, probably starting strokes for the heavy and lightweight variabilities respectively, will be sitting at stroke and six for the seniors. They won’t be lacking in power though and they will have the advantage of having Sherrill Goldth, this year’s captain, at coxswain. All in all they add up to a strong threat to the hokuses in this traditional affair.

Sophs Unknown

The sophomores remain the great unknown. As a freshman crew they had a very poor record, but there is a good chance that the potential which is undeniable there will be realized, and the eight might come off as dark horse winners in this inter-class event. The probable JV starting boat will be extremely close to the starting eight of last year’s losing freshman crew. They will probably work well together.

Winding up one of its most suc- cessful seasons last Saturday, the M.I.T. soccer team yelled over a fresh but spirited Worcester Poly-technic Institute team last Saturday, 5-1, at Worcester. The Poly soccer team, having won but one game in New England soccer competition this year, were at a peak for the engine, but the team work of the Tech forward line coupled with the fine play of Dave Hirt, the Tech goalie, and Paul Polishuk at seven respectively, will be sitting at stroke and six for the seniors. They won’t have the ball cleared by the Peabody booters controlled the ball almost exclusively, affecting W.P.I. with few scoring opportunities. The Poly kickers pegged up against the second half opened, but Goalie Neiman was just too much for them. Chesterfield is the world’s best tobaccos. Chesterfields now. Smoke them regular or change your cigarette. Chesterfields in America’s Colleges.

I like CHESTERFIELD best!

says Jack Hunter

Appearing in “Track of the Cat”, a Warner Bros. Production in Cinemascope and Color

BEST FOR YOU... no cigarette can satisfy you like a Chesterfield, because Chestefield has the right combination of the world’s best tobaccos. Only the tobaccos that are highest in quality, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke.

Change to Chestefield now. Smoke them regular or king size. You’ll understand why Chestefield is the largest selling cigarette in America’s Colleges.

In the whole wide world—no cigarette satisfies like a CHESTERFIELD

The Tech

M.I.T. Booters Rout W.P.I., 5-1; Finish Second In New England

58 Booters Bow To Andover Team

Amie Armstrong’s Freshman soccer squad finished a mediocre season last Saturday with a 3-0 loss to Phillips Academy at Briggs Field. Tech drove deep into Andover territory after the opening whistle only to have the ball cleared by the Andover goalie. Play proceeded extremely evenly after this original drive as both teams fought to score in vain, until Whitney Jones, Andover Left Wing drove one past Tech Goalie Body Segovia with ten minutes left in the game for the afternoon’s lone score.

The Fresh record of one win and five losses included their lost victory over Tufts, and losses to Mid- ford High, Harvard, Brown, UConn, and Andover. Even though their record was poor, the Frosh booters gained valuable experience which should drive them both teams fought to score in vain, until Whitney Jones, Andover Left Wing drove one past Tech Goalie Body Segovia with ten minutes left in the game for the afternoon’s lone score.

The Fresh record of one win and five losses included their lost victory over Tufts, and losses to Middletown, Harvard, Brown, UConn, and Andover. Even though their record was poor, the Frosh booters gained valuable experience which should drive them both teams fought to score in vain, until Whitney Jones, Andover Left Wing drove one past Tech Goalie Body Segovia with ten minutes left in the game for the afternoon’s lone score.

They all head for the Roosevelt

Meat at your collegiate rendezvous

... in midtown Manhattan

• Collegial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo in the Roosevelt Grill
• Excellent Restaurants and Cocktail Lounge
• Attractive, reasonable accommodations

You’ll feel more at home on your next week-end or holiday in New York if you stay at the Roosevelt. Our guarantee is close to theatres, shops and entertainment around Radio City Music Hall with its inviting accommodations and friendly atmosphere is the natural place for students to stay.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per day
One in a room

ROOSEVELT

In the heart of New York City

Madison Avenue and 45th Street

HOTEL